Serving the Western US Since 1946

Topics

Jul - Aug - Sept 2020

News, Information and Products for the LP-Gas Equipment Professional

Teeco Training Tuesdays
Open House and Golf Tournament
* Postponed Until 2021 *

Live Online Product Training Sessions
With Industry Professionals

Join Us For Our Upcoming Sessions
Smart-Hose
Tuesday, August 18th 8:30am Pacific Time
Copperhead Industries
Tuesday, September 15th 8:30am Pacific Time

As much as we were looking forward to our Open House this fall,
we feel it would be unwise to continue as planned, given the state
of COVID-19 cases, especially in California, and company policies
which would keep several of our vendors and customers from being able to participate at this time.
But the good news… Next year will be Teeco’s 75th Anniversary
and we look forward to putting on some amazing events in 2021!
In the meantime, stay healthy and we look forward to seeing you
again soon!
***

Be on the lookout for the NEW Teeco
Catalog! Coming Soon!
***
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To be added to our training list, email mary@teecoproducts.com
with your name, company and email address.

WPGA Offers Free CETP Workshops Online
Fuel Transport From Tanks
Tuesday, August 18, 2020 | 8AM - 10AM PST
Click here to Register
If you need to exchange a horizontal ASME tank in the field, you
may need to evacuate the liquid propane from the tank before
moving it. This lesson introduces the different pieces of equipment
you will use to evacuate propane from a stationary tank to another
stationary tank or to a bobtail cargo tank.

Office Refresher
Tuesday, September 15, 2020 | 10AM - 12PM PST
Click here to Register
To fully achieve the propane industry's safety mission, this webinar
will explain the five critical safety goals:
1. Prevent accidents and incidents.
2. Improve safety awareness.
3. Increase consumer confidence.
4. Strengthen the skills and knowledge of propane employees.
5) Improve regulatory compliance.
For more information or to register for these classes, please contact the
Western Propane Gas Association.
Email: info@westernpga.org | Phone: 916-447-9742

Quality LP Gas Products from a Company You Can Trust

Outside the Box

TEECO Topics is published four times yearly by TEECO
Products, Inc. as a service to our customers. 3,000
copies are distributed to customers and selected LPG
industry leaders.

With Jay Stephens
President and CEO
Teeco Products, Inc.
Recently someone complained that his
family seemed to be the middle of the
Summer Doldrums. No surprise to those
who know me well, I began to wonder
what the phrase really meant and if he was
using the term properly… Yes I’m weird
like that. So of course I had to look it up,
as the only time I remember it being used
often, was in the movie ‘The Pirates of the
Caribbean’. Of course, like many phrases
it has more than one meaning. Primarily
- The doldrums are noted for calm periods when the winds disappear altogether,
trapping sail-powered boats for periods of
days or weeks. The term appears to have
arisen in the 18th century, when crossEquator sailing voyages became more
common. Eventually the term led to being used informally as a state of inactivity,
mild depression, listlessness or stagnation. Obviously this was how my friend
was using the term.
I began to be very thankful for my family,
friends, co-workers and customers. I can
honestly say that the majority of people we

President & CEO
Jay Stephens

surround ourselves
with are keeping a
great (most of the
time) attitude; remaining positive; and
working their butt off.
With that said a very sincere thank you
and an ‘air-hug’ go out to all of you for
keeping our ESSENTIAL industry moving
forward…and if you ask for it – I’ll still
give you a real hug! I could list every one
of you for the important part you all play
in the Propane Supply Chain, but I would
be here for days. Rest assured, Teeco
employees are working very hard to make
sure you have everything you need to
keep your customer satisfied.

Jay Stephens

Vice President of Administration & CFO
Gary Childress

Regional Sales Manager, Central/Southern
California, Nevada and Arizona
Dave Cox

Operations Manager, Sacramento, CA
Mike Cooper

Regional Sales Manager, Pacific Northwest/
Northern California
Dave Drimmel

Operations Manager, Auburn, WA
Randy White

Regional Sales Manager, Rocky Mountains/
Midwest
Mike Lorenz

Operations Manager, Rapid City, SD
Dean Travis

Fabrication Manager
Randy Rothschiller

Words to live by –
A sign of wisdom and maturity is when you come
to terms with the realization that your decisions
cause your rewards and consequences. You are
responsible for your life, and your ultimate success
depends on the choices you make.
– Denis Waitley

Inside
Dave Cosper might be a familiar face, even if you haven’t seen
him building dozens of cylinder cabinets at Teeco’s Irvine headquarters. He’s been in the industry since 1975, starting out as
a truck driver at a small independent company called Industrial Fuels in Santa Fe Springs, CA. He moved into the Service
Department 6 months later, and like so many people, propane
was in his blood. That small independent was later bought by Petrolane, and eventually
AmeriGas, where he served as District Manager in Santa Fe Springs.
Over the years, Dave also served on the Motor Fuel Committee of the Western Propane
Gas Association Board of Directors.
He’s been part of the Teeco Team for 4 years,
building American Standard Cylinder Cabinets
in his spare time. He’s quick too – building up
to 14 cabinets in an 8 hour day.
When he’s not whipping up cabinets, Dave enjoys restoring his 1968 Mustang. He also volunteers for a theater group as their Assistant
Stage Manager and Lead Carpenter. He’s been
working with them for 20 years.

Engineering, Construction & Fabrication
Manager
Paul Connelly

Marketing Manager
Mary Clements

TEECO Corporate Headquarters
16881 Armstrong Avenue
Irvine, CA 92606
800-854-3463
or 949-261-6295
FAX 888-854-3463
or 949-474-8663

Sales and Service
TEECO Sacramento, CA Superstore
Sales, Fabrication, Engineering & Construction
7471 Reese Road
Sacramento, CA 95828
800-225-6621 or 916-688-3535
FAX: 888-225-6621 or 916-689-1219

TEECO Rapid City, SD
414 E. Blvd. N.
Rapid City, SD 57701
800-843-8660 or 605-342-2802
FAX 888-843-8660 or 605-342-4942

TEECO Auburn, WA
1601 Pike Street N.W.
Auburn, WA 98001
800-426-9456 or 253-735-0222
FAX 888-426-9456 or 253-735-1008

Website: www.teecoproducts.com
Email: info@teecoproducts.com

To Receive your copy of Teeco Topics via email, please send your request to info@teecoproducts.com
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Smiles

Even though we can’t see you as often as we’d like, we’re still thinking of you!
Here are some Teeco Family smiles to warm your day.

Mike

Jennifer

Adrian

Dean and his wife, Becky

Jay and his wife, Sue

Heidi

Derek

Teeco’s Auburn Crew
(back) Dave, Randy, Tom, (front) Chet, Dee, Birk

2020
PROGRAMS!

Mike

Chad

Trina

Many industry associations, along with some manufacturers, offer
rebate programs to help offset the cost of installing propane equipment. Be sure to take advantage of these opportunities.
Teeco maintains a list of industry rebate programs on our website.
Simply go to: www.teecoproducts.com and click on Industry
Links at the top of our home page. You’ll find links to national and
regional propane associations and the rebate programs they offer.
Funds are available on a first come, first served basis. Please contact the appropriate association or entity for details and availability.
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NEW! Dielectric Regulators from
RegO dielectric second stage regulators are engineered to isolate potential electrical
current from metallic piping before entering a building. The use of a separate
dielectric union is not necessary because the regulator contains a dielectric union
as part of the inlet assembly.

LV5503BD Series
Dielectric Low Pressure Second Stage Regulators - Standard Settings
Available in both SAE Flare and F.NPT inlet connections. With 15 PSIG inlet pressure, regulator is designed to not
pass more than 5 PSIG with the seat disc removed. The dielectric union is part of the inlet assembly. Straight
line valve closure reduces wear on the seat disc. Replaceable valve orifice and valve seat disc. Extra long lever
arm for uniform pressure delivery. Large bonnet vent profile minimizes vent freeze over when properly installed
Part no.

Inlet
Connection

LV5503B4D

1/2" F.NPT

LV5503B6D
LV5503B8D

3/4" F.NPT

Outlet
Connection

Orifice Size

3/4" F.NPT

1/4"

1" F.NPT

9/32"

Adjustment
Range

Bonnet Vent
Position

9" - 13" w.c.

Over Inlet

Vapor Capacity
BTU/hr. Propane
1,600,000
2,300,000

** Maximum flow based on 10 PSIG inlet and 9” w.c. delivery pressure.

LV4403Y3D Series
Dielectric Second Stage Regulators for 2 PSI Systems
Dielectric second stage 2 PSI regulators for isolating potential electrical current from metallic piping. With 15
PSIG inlet pressure, regulator is designed to not pass more than 5 PSIG with the seat disc removed. Dielectric
union is part of the inlet assembly. Straight line valve closure reduces wear on the seat disc. Replaceable valve
orifice and valve seat disc. Built in pressure tap has plugged 1/8” F.NPT outlet. Plug can be removed with a
3/16” hex wrench. Large vent has 3/4” F.NPT for vent piping.
Part no.
LV4403Y4D
LV4403Y46D

Inlet
Connection
1/2" F.NPT

LV4403Y66D

3/4" F.NPT

LV4403Y46RD

1/2" F.NPT

LV4403Y66RD

3/4" F.NPT

Outlet
Connection

Orifice Size

Adjustment
Range

Bonnet Vent
Position

Vapor Capacity
BTU/hr. Propane

1/4"

1 PSIG @ 10
PSIG Inlet

Over Inlet

1,000,000

1/2" F.NPT

3/4" F.NPT

** Maximum flow based on 10 PSIG inlet and 9” w.c. delivery pressure.

LV5503YD Series
Dielectric Second Stage Regulators for 2 PSI Systems
Dielectric second stage 2 PSI regulators for isolating potential electrical current from metallic piping. With
15 PSIG inlet pressure, regulator is designed to not pass more than 5 PSIG with the seat disc removed.
The dielectric union is part of the inlet assembly. Straight line valve closure reduces wear on the seat disc.
Replaceable valve orifice and valve seat disc.
Part no.
LV5503Y46D
LV5503Y48D
LV5503Y66D
LV5503Y68D

Inlet
Connection
1/2" F.NPT

3/4" F.NPT

Outlet
Connection

Orifice Size

3/4" F.NPT

1/4"

1" F.NPT

9/32"

3/4" F.NPT

1/4"

1" F.NPT

9/32"

Adjustment
Range

Bonnet Vent
Position

Vapor Capacity
BTU/hr. Propane

2 PSIG @ 10
PSIG Inlet

Over Inlet

2,200,000

Maximum flow based on 10 PSIG inlet and 1.5 PSIG delivery pressure.

Other sizes available. Please call Teeco for information.
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LP-Gas Filters
UL Certified Lumin™ Filtration units set a higher standard for LP Gas filtration systems. Up to 99.5% efficiency virtually eliminates all but the
smallest contaminates to provide a cleaner burn, promoting maximum fuel efficiencies and reduced maintenance and replacement costs
for critical components. Coupled with continuous use of Lumin LP Gas Additives with CH25X™ technology provides the ultimate premium
LP Gas fuel system.

Item #

Description

Flow Rate Min - Max

Filters (w/Cartridge)
LUM2H

Lumin Filter, 2” Manifold

66 - 130 gpm

LUM1H

Lumin Filter, 1” Manifold

35 - 137 gpm

LUM38H

Lumin Filter, 3/8” Manifold

10 - 35 gpm

Replacement Cartridges
LUM2E

2" Replaceable Cartridge for LUM2H

LUM1E

1" Replaceable Cartridge for LUM1H

LUM38E

3/8" Replaceable Cartridge for LUM38H

Got Summer Projects?
Red Dragon Roofing Torches
Standup Torch

Detail Torch

400,000 BTU/hr., 29” long for standup work. With trigger valve.
Lightweight model also available.
Kit includes: torch, gauge, UL approved hose, hand tighten POL,
torch bracket, regulator, spark lighter.

50,000 BTU/hr. Ideal for flashing and detail work. Overall length 15”.
Kit includes: torch, gauge, UL approved hose (25 ft.), hand tighten
POL, torch bracket, regulator, spark lighter.

Item #

Description

RT2 1/2-20C

Torch kit

Item #

RT2 1/2-20LWC

Lightweight torch kit

RT1 1/2-10C

Torch kit

RT2 1/2-20

Torch only

RT1 1/2-10

Torch only
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Description

PRODUCT

The Original 510 Saf-T-Lok

SPOTLIGHT
GM55 & GM17 Gas Lighters
These lighter contain no fuel - They are able to be shipped via UPS/
Fedex.

Securely locks POL service valves to
help prevent unauthorized hookups,
reduce pilferage and increase security. The distinctively shaped key
comes with each twelve Saf-T-Lok’s
ordered or is available separately. No
padlock required.

The Original
Saf-T-Lok #510

Shown with RegO 9101R1
(not included)

Item #

Description

510*

SAF-T-LOK, complete

510-K

Key

* Consists of 510-1 brass plug (1), 510-2 lock collar (1), 510-3 tamper seal (3).
Standard carton contains (12) 510 SAF-T-LOK’s & (1) 510-K key

TEECO Leak Detector
Easy to apply clear liquid. No mixing.
Non-flammable. Dries clean.
Item #

Description

GM55

Gas Lighter, 5 1/2" flexible nozzle

GM17

Gas Lighter, 17" flexible nozzle

Item #

Description

269-A

Leak detector, 1 gallon

NOTE: 8 gallon low temp leak detector available
upon request.

Seismic Shutoff Valves
Earthquake sensitive gas shut-off valve. Designed to close in the event of an earthquake, preventing gas flow into a structure where earthquake damage may have occurred. Reduces the potential for fire or explosion due to the release of gas into a structure. Designed to remain
closed until manually reset. Not intended for replacing upstream manual shutoff valves. Made in the USA.
The trip mechanism is factory set and sealed. A sight glass is provided so that the Open or Closed indicator can be seen, and the trip mechanism status of the valve can be easily determined.
Vertical Top Entry Seismic Shutoff Valves

Horizontal Entry Seismic Shutoff Valves

Item #

Description

List Price

Item #

Description

List Price

EV-VT300-7

Earthquake valve, 3/4" 7 PSI

$297.26

EV300-7

Earthquake valve, 3/4" 7 PSI

$297.26

EV-VT310-60

Earthquake valve, 3/4" 60 PSI

$392.30

EV310-60

Earthquake valve, 3/4" 60 PSI

$392.30

EV-VT301-7

Earthquake valve, 1" 7 PSI

$303.32

EV301-7

Earthquake valve, 1" 7 PSI

$303.32

EV-VT311-60

Earthquake valve, 1" 60 PSI

$396.34

EV311-60

Earthquake valve, 1" 60 PSI

$396.34

EV-VT302-7

Earthquake valve, 1¼" 7 PSI

$370.06

EV302-7

Earthquake valve, 1¼" 7 PSI

$370.06

EV-VT312-60

Earthquake valve, 1¼" 60 PSI

$434.76

EV312-60

Earthquake valve, 1¼" 60 PSI

$434.76

EV-VT303-7

Earthquake valve, 1 1/2" 7 PSI

$481.26

EV303-7

Earthquake valve, 1 1/2" 7 PSI

$481.26

EV-VT313-60

Earthquake valve, 1 1/2" 60 PSI

$576.30

EV313-60

Earthquake valve, 1 1/2" 60 PSI

$576.30

EV-VT314-60

Earthquake valve, 2" 60 PSI

$1,128.32

EV314-60

Earthquake valve, 2" 60 PSI

$1,128.32

EV-VT315-30

Earthquake valve, 3" 60 PSI

$CALL

EV315-60

Earthquake valve, 3" 60 PSI

$CALL
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Tech
RegO Product Update – Suppressor Material Change
RegO has recently become aware of reports concerning the suppressor, which is part of the vent screen installed on LV4403TR series first
stage regulators, specifically coming from the Midwest region of the USA. They found that the suppressor is curling away from the internal
diameter of the vent opening; when this occurs a vibration and noise (hum) can occur when gas is flowing through the regulator.
Based on outside analysis, it was determined that the material currently used for the suppressor can be affected by atmospheric exposure
over many years, which affects the ability of the material to remain flat.
RegO identified a replacement suppressor material with a base of chloroprene that, through research and material specifications, shows
improved resistance to environmental factors, such as oxidation due to the presence of oxygen and light, and ozone. This improved performance will allow the suppressor disc to remain in place.
Effective 6/17/2020 all RegO first stage regulator vent screen suppressors have incorporated this new material. These new assemblies are
also available from RegO Master Distributors (4403-30) for replacement on older dated LV4403TR series that exhibit vibration issues. If this
issue arises simply replace the vent screen suppressor with the new assembly which will alleviate the issue.
RegO LV4403 Series Vent Screen Inspection/Replacement

1

1. Check bonnet cap to confirm it is tight and the vent screen/suppressor is
in place and is secure. If the vent screen/suppressor is missing replace it.
2. To inspect the vent screen/suppressor it will need to be removed from
the bonnet vent opening. Remove vent screen from the bonnet by inserting
a flat blade screwdriver into the vent screen slot on the face of the vent
screen. Pry downward, the vent screen/suppressor assembly will then slide
out of the vent opening.
3. Inspect the vent screen/suppressor for damage, the suppressor should
be in place and flat against the ID of the vent screen as shown below. The
vent screen should be uniform with no signs of gashes or damage to the
screen.
4. If no problems are found, reinstall the vent screen/suppressor assembly.
If problems are found with either the suppressor or vent screen; replace
with a new vent screen/suppressor assembly (4403- 30). Simply insert the
assembly into the bonnet vent opening making sure it is completely installed
and secure.

Bonnet Vent is tight
Vent Screen is in place

2

Flathead Screwdriver

3

Vent Screen
Suppressor
Suppressor

4

Please contact your Teeco Representative with any questions.

Rochester’s New e-Dial Receives Approvals for Retrofitting
Magnetel E-Dial: First All Digital Electronic Dial for Liquid Level Gauging on Bobtails & Transports
Magnetel Electronic Dial Features:

• Automatic Temperature Compensated Volumetric Level reading of tank contents (Optionally can
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

display non compensated level)
Temperature readings of tank contents
Displays Specific Gravity of tank contents
Two Independent Level Alarms (Programmable by user)
Wireless setup and remote read capability
(Optional) Field Calibration of Zero and Span to eliminate installation errors
UL, ATEX and IECEx approved.
Can be retrofitted on existing Magnetel Gauges for Bobtails/Transports and Bulk Storage Tanks
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Item # 6317-00001

Magnetel® E-Dial
w/ 15 ft. of module wire

Presorted Standard
U.S. Postage

PRODUCTS, INC.
Corporate Office

16881 Armstrong Avenue
Irvine, CA 92606
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PAID

Newport Beach, CA
Permit No. 373

Customer Service Locations
Sacramento, CA
(800) 225-6621
FAX (888) 225-6621
Auburn, WA
(800) 426-9456
FAX (888) 426-9456
Rapid City, SD
(800) 843-8660
FAX (888) 843-8660

Order Online, Anytime: www.teecoproducts.com

Inside

The Next Generation Teeco Saf-T-Lok

What Is This Product? / Create a Caption
Guess the name or part # of this product - or
create a caption - and we’ll send you a small
thank you gift.
Email your answer to:
mary@teecoproducts.com,
Fax to: 949-474-8663, Attn: Marketing Dept. or
Mail to :
TEECO Products, Inc.
		
Attn: Marketing Dept.
		
16881 Armstrong Avenue		
		
Irvine, CA 92606

The Very Best Protection for the Lowest Possible Cost
Are you losing time and money due to non-paying customers?
Take the steps necessary to keep the contents of your tanks secure.

One small, but important investment can
greatly reduce your company’s exposure to loss.

Answer to last “What Is This Product?”
Hand transfer pump. Or, We didn’t pay our Power
Bill Transfer Pump.
- Ron Johnson, Ferrellgas North Bend, OR

Next Generation Saf-T-Lok #511
Shown here with RegO 9101R1
(not included)

Krug Piston Hand Pump for liquefied petroleum
products. Part #315 6 GPM
- Tony Halbur, Raymond Oil Co
Krug Hand Pump used for small liquid transfer
Item #315
applications
Krug Piston Hand Pump
Catalog page B20
- Proflame Propane
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Securely locks POL service valves • Reduces pilferage •
Increases security • Helps prevent unauthorized hookups •
Simple to use • No padlock required • Works exceptionally
well at Cylinder Exchange locations

